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traveling... each destination
contains a story





I started my career in 2013, after graduating from the 
Professional Institute for Tourist Services, I started my 
career as a marketing assistant, responsible for photography 
and social media in a well-known hotel in the Dolomites.

Over time I cultivate my passion for PHOTOGRAPHY
until it turns into a job.

In 2013 open myofficial Instagram channel
(@michelangeloazzariti) where i began to share many of my 
travels in a reportage style, sharing precious advices to my 
followers regarding the places i visited. The result he obtained 
through the years is a solid fan base built thanks to the 
empathic component and the strong aesthetic sense that 
characterizes every my shot.

Today i collaborates with some travel websites as a travel 
editor and as a travel influencer for various brands, hotel 
structures and tourism bodies, photographer for important
Italian bloggers.



Instagram statistics

Most popular places Most popular places

300.000
Visitors / month

60.000
Instagram followers

1.200.000
impressions / month

Italy

USA

Philippine

Mexico

Brazil

13-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

56-64

64 +

29.7%

                 8.1%   

           4.6% 

           4.2% 

       3.7% 

4.3%

21.7%

30.0%

19.4%

14.5%

7.1%

3.0%

50.4%  Women

49.6%  Men



It seems to me that I am constantly in a postcard
(Only those who love photography can understand me)



Collaborations





Travel
Mexico Egypt Dominican 

Republic Kenya

USA Europe Canada Africa



As seen on 



Services
Sponsored posts & stories

Brand ambassadorships

Blogger tour

Events

Drone footage

Branded content  (for social media and commercial use)

Content creation

Hotel reviews on blog



Verified accounts



Contacts

michelangeloazzariti

Michelangelo Azzariti

michelangeloazzariti.com

Michelangelo Azzariti

Michelangelo Azzariti - Travel&Nature

mikyazzariti

@michelangeloazzariti

@michelangeloazzariti

mikyazzariti@gmail.com

+39 347 249 1778


